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ID arents and professionals agree that play is an important and
necessary part of children'S development. Through play,
children have the opportunity to learn and practice new

skills at their own pace. 401"0% Different factors influence the
way a child plays, such as his individual temperament, his activity
level, and the kinds of toys and games he likes best Over time, each
child develops his own style of playing. There is no one "right" way
to playthe important thing is that children enjoy doing it. 0 For
most children, play seems to come naturally; it doesn't need to be
taught. Sighted children learn by watching and imitating what
others are doing. They learn how to relate to objects and people
through their many opportunities for what we call "incidental
learning," or learning how things are done simply because they
can see them happening in the course of their daily
activities. am Visually impaired children don't have the same
opportunities for incidental learning, nor do they have the ability to
readily imitate the behavior of others. They often need more time
and extra help to learn what to do with toys and how to interact
with people. "AO% We have found that certain play situations
seem to be especially difficult for children who do not see. In this
booklet we will focus on three areas exploring toys and materials,
making transitions from one activity to another, and playing with
other children. We will discuss why these areas sometimes pose
problems for blind childten 'and we will share some of the sugges-
tions we've gathered over the years from parents and professionals
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Eddie sat on his blanket surrounded by a 1.ariety of colorful infant toys,
chewing on his leather shoe Each morning his babysitter uas careful to
provide different tors for him She had learned bow important it uas to
make sure that blind children had something to do uith their bands so
they uvuldn't get bored Eddie's babysitter knew that most 12 month-old
babies were very interested in exploring different toys But no matter how
interesting she tried to make the toys for Eddie. he invariably ended up
chomping on that old leather baby shoe She was beginning to feel like it
uasnt worth the time to try to give Eddie special toys u hen all he cared to
do uas suck on his shoe anyway Why not just gore him the shoe and be
done with it

ike many visually impaired infants. particularly those who are totally
blind, Eddie has found a favorite thing to explore and is "stuck" on it
Though his shoe may not seem like an appropriate plaything to his

babysitter. the shoe does have some very appealing qualities for him- it
starts out on his foot and he always knows where to find it, it is .nade of
leather, and has a texture. taste and smell of its own. different from most
plastic infant toys, it may have little eyelets made of metal and cloth shoe-
laces which can be chewed and pulled on it has an outside and an inside
part. which nicely accommodates his hand or fingers These may be some
reasons why Eddie is so interested in his shoe But what really concerns his
babysitter is Eddie's disinterest in everything else

Eddie's lack of interest in different toys is common for many blind babies
Designed to be visually enticing or to help coordinate movements between
the hand and the eye, most infant toys have little meaning or appeal for
Hind children. Parents have told us that their visually 1.ripaired children
often prefer exploring household objects, particularly those made of wood
or metal To a young child. the taste and feel of an object and the fun noises
it can make. are much more important than its actual use

Even the most appealing objects may not motivate a visually impaired baby
to reach out and explore as a sighted child would Blind babies often don't
begin new activities on their own. which makes it hard for their parents to
know when they are becoming bored with an old routine or if they are
ready to Dlay with other toys We have found that most blind babies must be
given extra time and help to discover what and where their toys are and
what they can do w!th them

When your visually impaired baby is first learning to hat at objects. help
him to stay in touch with his toys by fastening them to his crib or hanging
them overhead, within his reach Allow him tame to discover and rediscover
the same toys in the same places so that his play environment becomes
more p-edictable. Let your baby hold and touch a rattle or bell before you
try to entice him to reach for it, so that he knows what it is that's making
the sound

Infants play for a longer time and with greater interest when adults give
them feedback about their play activities For a blind child this becomes
especially important because he cannot see the toys available to him or the
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effcct that his actions have on them Take some time cacti da \ to sit v.1111
our child as he OA . t:'iking w ith him about what he's doing 'Thuxe

found those kexs agai i, Michael. Dont the feel coin against sour the k;
lbw like to taste them too Oh. such Lola hard 1.0 s in your mouth'" lbw
can also help \ our child to make connections between one to% and another.
and to move from one activitx to another 'Those ke\ s are made of cold.
hard metal ju,t like your little metal cup Let's find that cup

Its important to remember that our blind child cannot rah understand
ho .1 Co works w shout being show n n0 a waN that makes sense to him. At
first xou can take his hand in sours helping him to reach out and explore
the tiA Describe the a,, as he feels it. and explain how it works "V-hen
ou turn that handle on the jack -in- the -box. Jule'.. a clown w ill pop out at

the top Let s find the place where he pops out from It ma take a w bile
for our child to discover his ow n enio able vas of NA in? with toys.
which max not always be exactly what you had in mind Over time. ou
will get used to this different way of playing. too

"tiro year-old Laura sat at the table ignoring the ball of playdough in front
of ber Her mother feeling a little embarrassed that Laura seemed to be the
only one in the group who completely refused to touch it. was trying her
best to imitate all the techniques the teacher had shawl. her to encourage
Laurels involvement 'Ooh I lore squishing my finger into this big glob of
doug,5 : he said "It frets so soft and sticky kind of like peanut butter LeA
make a ball here it comes. rolling °I 'm. to you. Laura As soon as the
ball made contact with the edge of Laurds fingez: she/1114g up her arms.
knocking the playdougb to the floor and began banging her head on the
table Her mother scooped her up out of her chair apologetically telling
the others in the group that Laura bad a cold and had been extra Jim)y
ar er the last few days She knew that really wasn't the reason for Laura
behaor This seemed to happen ei'ery time a messy activity was intro-
duced at school Why was Laura so resistant to thic she wondered. and
u arse yet. why was It that she couldn't get any of the techniques which
worked with the other kids to work for Laurci

Sometimes called "tactile defensiveness." this refusal of Laura's to touch
messy textures is not unique to blind children. but does seem to he more
common among them Professionals often concern themsekes more with
the Mind child's resistance to touching materials because in the absence of
ision it takes on a new significance If Laura can't see the playdough. and

won't touch it. how will she ever get to know what it is or what she can
possibly do with IP

darn young blind children are resistant to touching new or different tex-
tures for several reasons Sometimes a child ma assouate touch with pain,
parucularl if she has had frequent hospitalizations or unpleasant medical
interventions Sonic children seem to he particular'. sensitise to tactile stim-
ulation and may be more easil irritated by certain types of textures Others
simply don't like messy activities Whatever the reason. introducing a resist-
ant blind child to a new texture can be difficult at first And though a
reaction like Laura's might seem unusual, from her 2-year-old point of
lex. she feels perfectly justified in displaying her anger Just think for a

moment how it might feel to hump into a cold gushy lump of mush. or
worse yet. to nave someone force your hand into one against your will'



We have found that the best way to help blind children get used to touching
different textures is to introduce them to a variety of tactile experiences as
early as possible Desensitizing a toddler or preschooler who has never liked
touching messy things can he difficult. and may take a very long time

If your child is like Laura. you can help her get used to the idea of touching
messy activities very slowly Thu may want to start out with something Icss
threatening than sticky plavdough, such as a big howl oC dry cereal Give
her the chance to touch it, smell it, and taste it on her own, and to make a
mess with it if that will get her involved Once she is able to tolerate this, tr
something gooier. Don't expect her to jump into an actin ity like fingerpaint-
ing You may haw to start by placing just a drop of finger pa: :t on her
hand, gradually increasing the amount over time while encouraging her
involvement in the process

Laura may need lots of time to get used to thisand she may never really
like doing it Sometimes taking -may the pressure of expecting her to par-
ticipate makes a big difference. Once she is able to relax and stop worrying
about the messy stuff being on her, she may he able to realize that the other
children are having fun and she's missing out on something

Sometimes we become so concerned about what a child won't do that we
can lose perspective on how important it really is in the greater scheme of
things Whether or not Laura ever in her life touches that plavdough is not
really going to make a whole lot of difference What does matter. though, is
how Laura ultimately feels about using tactile exploration in new situatiu'is

\IAKIN.G 'IR.V\s1I1( >Ns FRON1 Acrivr!) To N. ()I HER

13111y 18 ?wind's has been blind smce birth Ile and bis mother bau e been
attending a .)loop)))' and .I/e class for the last s "era) months witha group
of-sighted infants and their mothers Music time is favorite part of
the class Ile knows that it always comes after snack and before recess his
mother really enjoys singing the songs and playing the finger-games with
him. But each time music conies to an end. Billy falls apart. lt"hlle the
other kids are getting read)' to go outside. Bill)' usually cries and refuses
to gu'e up his fai.orite tambourine His mother feels that its important that
be follows the school mw tme. but sometimes she wishes she could just let
him sing and play the instruments for as long as he 'laws to Then she
avulchit hare to go through this struggle el.eiy tune

Mrhough most young children have trouble making transitions at one
stage or another, for blind children this seems to he particularly diffi-
cult At 18 months, Billy probably has a hard time understanding w h

he has to end music and go on to something else

The other children in Billy's class may enjoy music time as much as he does.
but they have the advantage of being able to see what the next activity
and that everyone else is preparing to do it This added incentive acts as a
wonderful distraction, and makes the transition easier From Billy's point
of view, this change signals both the end of his favorite activity and an
onslaught of confusion Going out to the playground takesso much more
work than sitting in his little chair inside. No wonder he docsnt want nv.isic
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time to stop. Merely hearing his mother describe the "fun' that lies ahead at
recess hardly makes up for ending an enjoyable activity

Though Bill ma never make this transition w ith enthusiasm. there .11k_
sonic ways to make it easier for him Preparing him before the transition
takes place might help him get used to the idea, even if he doesn't like it
Try to activel involve him in the process so that he feels that he has more
control over the situation During snack say something like "After we eat
our crackers were going to have music time Then well go out to pla
Before the last song you might remind him again "After we sing Row. Row,
Row Your Boat it'll he time to put on your sweater to go out to pla After
the song. it might help if you have his sweater reads. rather than expecting
him to go find it when he's already having such a hard time Again. taking
things one step at a time seems to work best

Some children have an easier time if they can hold onto a transitional object
of some kind, like a small toy that goes outside with them each (.1.1 Instead
of struggling w ith Billy to take away his tambourine, offer the toy as a
replacement to help him prepare to go outdoors. Here's our car, Bill
We can take that outside with us and play with it like we did last week

Three year-old Melanie was burs)' plating with her fatorite tor when her
mottle,' came into the room witb her jacket and bat -Come on. Melanie.
trine' to go pick up tour brother at school Weil, got to Intro' co wont
he late" Wiwi! size took lielanies arm to help her r n with ber Jacket.
Melanie wrencbed it auar from ber cold continued playing Melanie's
mother placed the to)' aside and took Melanie onto her lap Melanie began
to tantrum. kicking and screaming "tor toy O/, boner I know you wain
your toy but we really hare to go now Thu can plat' with it later when we
get boine" Melanie continued to tantrum as ber mother took her lackmp,
and screaming to the car wrestled her into her carseat. and sped oz.er to
school By the time they got home .Melanie Has still crpng and her inother
felt frustrated and angry "Wby does it always bare to be like this'" she
asked her "Melanie just doesnt seem to understand that things cant
always be her twat'

This scene might sound familiar to man parents. Melanie has been going
along to pick up her brother after school every day for months. and her
mother feels she should he used to it by now From Melanie .c perspectnc.
however. not only is her activity being ended abruptly b. someone else. but
she is also being forced to do something that she really doesn't want to do

Blind children tend to he more resist .nt to change in general tb their
sighted peers Change means ,r,oing from the known to the unk lawn when
you don't have the advantage of seeing the signals that prepare 'm for what
will happen next. Sighted children depend on visual cues to help prepare
them for what's to conic Think of all the additional information that would
he available to Melanie if she could see As her mother entered the room.
die would see that she had her ow-n jacket on. and perhaps her purse and
car keys in hand She would see that ner mother was holding hei jacket. a
sure sign of preparing to pp outdoors She would probably know from the
look on her mother's face that she was in a hurry Though all of this infor-
mation eventually came to Melanie through her other senses. she missed out
on the advance warning that the sighted child would have had. She didn't



have the same opportunits to prepare herself for w hat soon woulc; he
expected of her

It isn't possible to prepare sour child for el crs transition that she might luxe
to nuke throughout the day. Sometimes we luxe to change or stop our
aim ales mid-stream w ithout any advance warning But w hen sou do have
the time. a little preparation can make a big difference in how sour child
w ill respond to a change just gh mg Melanie some achance notice by saying.
In ten minutes it w ill be time to put away sour toy and get ready to pick

up your brother at school.- would he a good place to start It might also be
helpful to give her a small timer that you t. in set together. and let her he in
charge of telling sou w hen it goes off. Then go together to get your rackets
so that she is tmohed in the process of preparing to leave Melanie might
like to haze a specs l toy to bring along, or a tape to listen to in the car.
Just as a sighted child might watch the same familiar sights along the was.
Mamie w iii he establishing her own familiar routine for the drive to school

It might also make it came; for :Melanie to leave with sou if she is pen a
stronger sense that she will he able to return to her faxopte toy You might
sax something like "Let's put your special music box right over here on the
table so we're sure to know w here to find it w hen we come home Then he
sure to reminJ her of w here It is after sour return, so she'll know that when
sou tell her she can have it again later. you mean what you sax.

Dont he discouraged if sour attempts don't seem to he effective at first It

max take some time and pr.tcnce before you find what works best for you
and sour particular child There may be times when you feel vou don't have
the patience to deal with all this preparation And there will most definitely
be times w hen your child doesnt either Owl- time. it w ill become easier to
tell w hen she can best respond to this type of direction, and when she may
lust he too tired or crabby to deal with it As one mother so aptly put it.
"Sometimes we have to just forget about how wed like things to he going,
and go take a nap

) f (.11111)1t1

Mrs !Iowan' was looking forward to seeing her three closest friends and
Weir children Her 31/2 year -old daughter jenny loved bong with the other
0;nds but sometimes she had a hard time keeping up with them Mrs
Ikneard knew that the other children didn't rea1.5 understand about
jenny's blindness She couldnt expect them to play different!)' because of
her The last time the)' came to visa jenny ended up playing quiet!)' with
her tape-recorder in the corner. while the other three children played
together After awhile she came to find her mother and kept asking the
same questions ol'er and oi.er again Just to get her attention Mr:, Howard
wished that for once she could enioy talking with her friends while her
child played happily with Cie others But at the same tune she knew that it
uus hard for Jenny to understand what they were plari'i'. and she wished
the could do somPthing to make It easier for her

vi



have found that many parents of visually impaired
children share Mrs Howard's feelings Though their chil-
dren may play adequately when they're :thole or with an

adult, sometimes they shy away from groups of children, or beltne in w .is
that make other children shy away from them

When blind and Sighted children play together. they may need extra time to
familiarize themselves with each other's style of playing The quick, unpre-
dictable movements of sighted children can be disorienting, perhaps eel:
frightening at times for a blind child It's hard to prepare for unexpected
bumps, or to know what they mean Blind children often respond more
slowly to new activities, which may cause a sighted child to lo. e inteicst
Different children play in different ways Sonic children are able to size up
a sitliation and loin in easily Others may have a harder time doing this on
their own Exactly how you go about helping your child to play with other
children will depend on her particular needs and your individual stn is of
interacting with her.

Your child and her sighted playmates can all benefit from your support A
simple statement like, "I always tell Mary when I'm going to throw her the
ball because she can't see that it's coming,- can give both children a frame-
work for playing together It lets your child know that she doesn't have to
worry about the ball coming at her out of nowhere. and it cues her sighted
friend to use words to describe what he's about to do before he does it Sav-
ing something like, Its okay if Mary lust listens now Maybe she'll loin in
a little later." can help a sighted child understand that your child not

ond to him the way that other sighted children do at first

When your child has successful experiences playing with other children.
she'll be more moated to do it again. Extra input from you can help to
make the play situation less threatening. Keep the first play experience,
short: set up situations with lust one other child, and he available to "inter-
pret" tbr both children until they become more comfortable on their own
In these ways. you can help to make your child's interactions easier

Mr and Mrs Blackburn were delighted that their son Jeremy had been
ni-ited to his friend ibininy:s fourth birthday party .Ieremy, blind since
birth, hadn't had too many opportunities to be with sighted cmldren
,Since he was an infant hed been attending classes at the preschool for the

where he seemed to etijoy playing with the other children But there
weren't man)' children his age in the neighborhood. until Minn!), moved
in across the street several months ago The Blackhurns had really tried
hard to get the boys together for short periods of tittle when Mr or .11rs
Blackburn could sit with them and help them play together, as Jeremy's
teacher bad supgested It had been norking out very u'ell and it seemed
that Minn!), and Jeremy were beginning to play together on thew own c,
little longer each tittle On the day of the party ,lereiny seemed Ivry excited
about going Ile talked about 7bnini0 part)' all morning Ile knew :he ycl
hare cake and ice-cream. and would play games and open presents But
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when be got to Ibminy's, be teas ivy reluctant to have bis daddy leave He
.seemed overwhelmed hv all of the children and when Mininy told bun nt

teas time to plav musical chairs. be burst into tears Mr Blackburn tried to
cajole Jeremy into joining m the Jun. but Jeremy continued 'o cep until his
lather took bun home

Though Jeremy may have been to Tomnw's house before, this time the fur-
niture may he rearranged, there are lots of people, and it is probably much
noisier than usual Birthday parties like -Ibrnm's can be confusing for any
child, but being able to see what's causing the confusion makes it much
easier to understand There may be a birthday cake and presents, games and
a table set with paper plates and napkins with a familiar child's motif. All of
thc.vt: things give the sighted child a « se of what will happen For Jeremy,
there is mostly the noise and confusion.

Though the Blackburns did their best to prepare Jeremy for Tommy's party,
and though Jeremy may have seemed very excited about going. the reality
of being there was a little more overwhelming than he had expected. Group
events like birthday parties can be very overstimulating, even for sighted
children Most pare Its are confronted with a situation like this during the
preschool years, but parents of visually impaired children seem to have to
deal with this for a much longer period of time 1t 's often difficult to decide
when to give your children that extra push toward independence and let
them try to handle a new situation on their own.

Before you expec :our child to play in a larger group, be s:ire to provide a
lot of opportunities for him to have fun with just one or two children. You
might begin by having him play with ore friend for 10 minutes in his own
backyard. Work up to a trip with the same friend to a nearby park, where
you can watch them play among other children in a new surrounding You
can help prepare your child by telling him what to expect from a new situa-
tion ahead of time "Tomorrow well be going to ,Sally's house to play. She
has a new baby brother who cries sometimes He's tot) little to know how to
talk yet

Sometimes simply describing what a place wifl he like or what will happen
there %-on't be enough to put your child at case. He may not feel comfort-
able at first going into a new sat ion alone When it comes time for him
to he part of a larger group, let him know that you will stay with him if he
wants you to Knowing that you are close by "just in case," can be very
reassuring. After the first few times, try leaving for 10 or 15 minutes, gradu-
ally adding more time as he gets more comfortable Be sure to tell him when
ou are leaving. where you'll be, and when you'll be back

It takes time for blind children to gain the skills and the confidence they
need to enjoy pk.,-ing with other children Learning to find the right words
to express their feelings and to ask for what they want takes lots of practice
In some situations this will be easier than in others The important thing is
that your child knows that with your help he can learn to do it on his own.
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althe information provided in this booklet is based on our expe-
rience with many visually impaired children and their fam-
ilies, but you know your child bust. You may have other

concerns about your child's play that are not covered in this book-
let. If you feel that your child's play behavior is unusual, or that he
persists in repetitive play behaviors that you find difficult to under-
stand, talk it over with his teacher, doctor, or therapist. If you would
like any more information, please feel free to call us at the Blind
Childrens Center, (213) 664-2153. 0
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